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EXEL ECONOMY
BINOCULAR MICROSCOPE

MODEL : BI-KG-7A



BI-KG-7A Exel Economy
Micron Pathological Binocular Microscope Model BI-KG-7A Exel Economy is the newly introduced design for 
Medical Colleges, Professionals & Laboratory use with the full features of the advanced research type Pathological 
Microscope. It has a very modern look & yet at a very affordable price that will surprise the most demanding users.

Standard Objectives: DIN
All the objectives are percentered and parfocal to minimise 
focusing procedures.

Features:
1.  Mechanical tube length 160 mm.
2.  45° inclined with 360 degree rotatable binocular head.
3.  Co-axial built in Mechanical stage with fine vernier 

graduation, designed with convenient coaxial adjustment 
for jerk free smooth slide manipulation through 50 x 75 
mm.

4.  Dust proof quadruple/ quintuple ball bearing revolving 
nose piece with positive click stops.

5. Co-axial coarse & fine focusing adjustment knobs on ball 
bearing 'guide ways. Fine motion, graduated to .002 mm.

6. Substage Abbe type N.A. 1.25 condenser focusable with 
rack & pinion, continuously variable iris diaphragm with 
built in swing out filter holder,

7.  Staple Grey, chemical resistant, back-on finish.
8.  Exclusive preset focus lock prevents damage to valuable 

slide and objectives.
9.  Heavy rectangular sturdy base, with built-in illumination 

3w Led or 6w-20w halogen lamp (optional)
10. Complete parts of the microscope are pressure Die-

casted.
11.  With dust cover packed in styrofoam packing.

(All Optics and prisms are anti-reflection bloomed coated for extra bright image and ling life perfomance)

Two Year Warranty: All Micron Optic instruments are warranted against defects in materials and workmanship for two years. damage 
resulted from repair by unauthorized parties damage due to accident, alteration, misuse or abuse is not covered. Warranty service is 
provided by Manufacturer or its authorized dealer. Defective Micron Optic instruments covered by warranty will be repaired free of charge 
when they are returned, postpaid to Micron Instrument Industries. Or its authorized dealer in your region

Design Change: The manufacturer reserve the right to make changes in instrument design in accordance with scientific and mechanical 
progress, without oblogation.

Auth Distributor :

Objective
Numerical
Aperture

Working
Distance

Achromatic 4X

Achromatic 10x

Achromatic 40x (Spring)

Achromatic 40xOil (Spring)

0.10

0.20

0.65

1.25

36.14 mm

7.14 mm

0.57 mm

0.20 mm

Component

Observation Tube

Eye Piece

Nose Piece

Built-in Illumination

Reector

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES

Dark Field Condenser, Phase Contrast Equipment

Eye Piece Huygenian 5 x, 10 x & 15 x

Specications

45° inclined Binocular Head

W.F. 10 X / 18 mm (pair)

Quadruple / Quintuple

LED 3W or 6W - 20W Halogen Lamp (Optional)

Plano Concave Mirror 50 mm



BMC-220 SERIES

SENIOR RESEARCH BIOLOGICAL MICROSCOPE

Extends top quality optics 
and uncompromising performance 

for educational & routine research work



BMC-220 Series
Micron BMC-220 is the newly introduced series of educational Microscope which extend top quality optics and 
uncompromising performance for educational and routine research work.

DIN Standard Objectives:
All the objectives are percentered and parfocal to minimise focusing procedures.

(All Optics and prisms are anti-reflection bloomed coated for extra bright image and ling life perfomance)

Two Year Warranty: All Micron Optic instruments are warranted against defects in materials and workmanship for two years. damage 
resulted from repair by unauthorized parties damage due to accident, alteration, misuse or abuse is not covered. Warranty service is 
provided by Manufacturer or its authorized dealer. Defective Micron Optic instruments covered by warranty will be repaired free of charge 
when they are returned, postpaid to Micron Instrument Industries. Or its authorized dealer in your region

Design Change: The manufacturer reserve the right to make changes in instrument design in accordance with scientific and mechanical 
progress, without oblogation.

Auth Distributor :









The Cell Culture Laboratory Solution

CKX53
CKX3 Series

Culture Microscope
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Improved Imaging and Usability 

Facilitates Cell Cultivation

With improved image quality and easy handling, the Olympus CKX53 

delivers stable performance and a more efficient cell culture process for 

a variety of cell culture needs including live cell observation, cell sampling 

and handling, image capture, and fluorescence observation.

Live Cell Observation

Acquire clear, reproducible, and high contrast images with a wide visual 

field, made possible by the CKX53’s long-life LED and iPC system. 

Additionally, the newly developed inversion contrast (IVC) technique 

provides clear three-dimensional views.

Cell Sampling and Handling

CKX53 offers easier and more efficient cell sampling and handling in a 

clean bench environment, because of its small size and lightweight design. 

The user-oriented design and simple operation of the holder and manual 

stage maximize performance and usability.

Image Capture

Equipped with a standardized camera port, the CKX53 can be optionally 

paired with an Olympus camera, allowing users to quickly obtain clear images 

in brightfield illumination, phase contrast, newly developed inversion contrast, 

and fluorescence imaging modes.

Fluorescence Observation

During fluorescence observation with the CKX53, a wide range of fluorescence 

dyes can be used by changing the mirror unit. With the increased filtering 

ability of the fluorescence mirror units, high contrast fluorescence images with 

a high S/N ratio can be reliably obtained even when fluorescence is relatively 

weak. Additionally, with the aid of the CKX53's 100W mercury lamp, clear and 

bright fluorescence observation is enabled.
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Live Cell Observations

The high contrast achieved by the CKX53 iPC system 

quickly provides a clear view without needing to change 

the ring slit from the 4X to 40X objective. Performing 

simplified and efficient cell observation, for faster cell 

culture operations is made possible.

Lasting longer than halogen bulbs, the energy-saving 

LED light source of the CKX53 delivers reliable color 

reproducibility as well as a uniform and clear image over 

the whole visual field with a field number (FN) of 22. The 

energy-saving performance of CKX53 guarantees a clear 

and stable view. 

Fast and Effi cient Cell Observation with the integrated Phase Contrast (iPC) System

Clear View Empowered by Long-Life LED Light Illumination

Phase contrast observation with high contrast

Clear view over the whole visual field 

4X 10X 20X 40X 
4X 10X 20X 40X  
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The ring slit for the PLN2X objective, CKX-SLPAS, has a 22 

mm field of view of 11 mm diameter. As a result, observation 

using the objective is perfect for efficient screening of 

the desired cells, allowing a faster cell culture process. 

Additionally, the 2X objective provides noticeably higher 

contrast, allowing even transparent objects in the sample to 

be clearly identified.

When viewing a 96-well plate, the wide visual field allows all 

the cells in a well to be observed without moving the stage.

Wide and Clear View with the 2X Objective

IVC

PH

Experience 3D Views Driven by the “Inversion Contrast” (IVC) Technique

With the use of this newly-developed IVC technique in CKX53, 

where the depth of field is narrower than that of the phase 

contrast, clear three-dimensional images can be obtained for 

objects of any shape, even transparent ones. In addition, IVC 

observation provides clear views without halos or directional 

shadows, preserving the integrity of object details during 

observation.

*10X objectives (PLCN10X, CACHN10XIPC) are lined up 

for this new IVC observation.

Reference: Y. Suzuki et al., Method for observing phase objects 

without halos or directional shadows. Opt Lett. 2015; 40(5): 812-5

CKX3-SLPAS

CKX3-SLPIC

2X

4X
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User-Oriented Design for Efficient Cell Sampling and Handling 

Whether observing in a standing or seated position, 

the 45-degree optical access and the placement of the 

butterfly-shaped observation tube against the stage allows 

for ergonomic cell observation. Sterile work can be quickly 

started and finished, allowing cells to be returned to the 

incubator in a shorter time. 

Additionally, the power switch is placed directly under the 

observation tube located along the stage. The operating 

components such as the power switch and the knob 

for switching the light path are placed close together to 

enhance the operability of the CKX53. 

Ergonomic Advantages for Easy and Smooth Operation

With the hood kept down, CKX53 fits perfectly in a 

clean bench environment, allowing cell handling under 

completely sterile conditions. With its UV-resistant coating,  

CKX53 can also be left in the clean bench during the UV 

light sterilization process. Compared with previous CKX 

models, CKX53 weighs approximately 7kg and has a 

smaller base footprint. It can easily be moved with just one 

hand, using the neck of the observation tube for lifting as 

well as the sliding pad at the base of the microscope.

Smooth Cell Observations in Sterile Conditions

Easy Cell Sampling in a Clean Bench Environment

The shorter distance between the view point and the 

optical axis/focus knob on CKX53 offers natural hand 

positioning and makes focusing and cell sampling easier.

Additionally, with full LED lighting available from the 

moment CKX53 is turned on, operation is less of a burden 

to the user, and cell sampling and handling can be finished 

in a shorter period of time.
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Using the universal holder with the CKX53, it is possible 

to easily view cells that were cultured in a variety of 

containers, such as dishes, microplates, and flasks. Also, 

when the optional holder is attached, a maximum of three 

35 mm dishes can be accommodated on the stage. 

Microplates can be handled without a holder, and the well 

“address” of the microplate can be identified quickly using the 

grid for each well position on the CKX3-MVR manual stage. 

When viewing a 96-well plate, each 90-degree rotation of the 

stage knob moves the well position one at a time, allowing 

intuitive handling of the microplate during observation. 

The arm of the holders can easily be lifted up for manual 

positioning of the culture containers. Additionally, the stage 

can be expanded up to 70 mm to the left and right for 

greater handling flexibility.

Due to the width of CKX53, when the condenser is detached 

it is possible to view containers such as multi-layer tissue 

flasks up to 190 mm in height. In addition the objectives can 

be lifted up to 19 mm, allowing cell observation of the bottom 

two layers of a multi-layer tissue flask in combination with the 

UPLFLN4XIPC objective.

Easy Handling of Any Type of Cell Culture Containers

Flexibility of Using Different Containers

More Comprehensive Observation for a Multi-Layer Tissue Flask
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with Umbra Shield without Umbra Shield

Fluorescence Observation

With the CKX53 standard fluorescence set, even weak 

fluorescence signal can be viewed clearly with the aid of 

the integrated 100W mercury lamp (U-LH100HG). The 

same type of mirror unit as those of IX3 and BX3 can be 

set at three slots of the mirror unit slider. Also, the same 

quality of performance in fluorescence observation as top 

of the line inverted microscopes can be obtained for wide 

range of fluorescence dyes according to the user's needs. 

Compared to previous CKX models, the increased filtering 

ability of the fluorescence mirror units produces images at 

higher contrast.

The “Umbra Shield” is designed specifically for CKX53 

fluorescence observation. It efficiently blocks out room 

l ight, enhances the contrast of f luorescence, and 

enables clear fluorescence observation even under bright 

conditions. When using phase contrast, the Umbra Shield 

can be lifted up to pass light through to the sample.

Clear Views with a Wide Range of Fluorescence Dyes

High Contrast under Bright Conditions

e set, even weak

rly with the aid of 

-LH100HG). The

and BX3 can be

r. Also, the same

bservation as top

obtained for wide

the user's needs.

increased filtering

oduces images at

of Fluorescence Dyes
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The CKX53 comes standard with a camera port. When 

used with the DP22, its software has a function called 

"Cell Culture mode" that can capture the appropriate color 

for cell culture samples, so the CKX53 instantly captures 

clear high quality images. For further versatility, other 

cameras with C-type lens mounts can also be used with 

the CKX53.

DP22 and Cell Counter model R1 are for research use only.

To accelerate the cell culture process, the cell counter 

offers easy and smooth operation when concomitantly 

used with CKX53 for quick live imaging and accurate cell 

count of cultured cells. Efficient flow of cell observation 

and counting can be accomplished with this Olympus 

lineup for cell culture.

Instantly Ready for Clear Image Capturing

Effi cient Cell Culture Flow Possible with Cell Counter model R1

Optional Products on Cell Culture Process

:Live cells       :Dead cells
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CKX53 Configuration

Four Upgradeable Base Confi gurations

Brightfi eld 

This package features brightfield objectives (4X and 

10X) and is suitable for observing stained samples e.g. 

protoplasts, other plant, plankton or similar specimen.

Phase Contrast Entry

This package features phase contrast objectives (4X, 10X, 

and 20X) and is suitable for observing the condition and 

activity of transparent live cells.

Phase Contrast Standard

This package features phase contrast objectives (4X, 10X, 

20X, and 40X) and the manual stage (CKX3-MVR). It is 

suitable not only for observing the condition and activity 

of transparent live cells, but also for observing detailed 

structures within the cells.

Fluorescence

This package is suitable for checking fluorescence. It 

features a mercury lamp housing (U-LH100HG) and 

fluorescent illuminator, as well as phase contrast objectives 

(4X, 10X, 20X, and 40X) and the manual stage (CKX3-MVR).



CKX3-CP
Metal stage 
insert plate

CKX3-SLP
Pre-centered phase 
contrast slider

CKX-SLPAS
AS ring for 2X

CKX3-HO35DM
Multi ø35 petri dish 
holder

CKX3-HOUN
Universal holder

CKX3-SLPIC
IC ring slit

U-LH100HG
100 W mercury 
lamp housing

CKX3-RFA
Fluorescence 
illuminator

CKX3-MVR
Mechanical 
Stage

U-RFL-T
Power supply unit 
for mercury lamp

Mirror units

25FR
Frosted filter

U-LLGAD
Liquid light 
guide 
adapter

U-LLG150/
U-LLG300
Liquid light 
guide 
(1.5 m/3 m)

U-HGLGPS
Light source

CAMERAS

U-CMAD3
C-Mount 
Adapter

U-TV1X-2
TV Adapter

U-TV0.5XC-3
0.5X 
C-Mount Adapter

IX-HOP
Petri dish holder

IX-HOS
Slide glass holder

IX-HOT
Terasaki plate holder

CK2-SS
Stage 
extension 
plate

IX2-BCTP
Hemacytometer holder

IX2-SL
Phase contrast slider
(centerable, 
PHL ring slit included)

IX2-SLPH1/
IX2-SLPH2
Phase contrast 
ring slit

CK40-CPG30
Glass stage 
insert plate

IX-CP50
Stage insert plate 
(with ø50 dia.)

U-CT30
Centering
telescope

43IF550W45
Interference 
contrast filter
(green ø45)

45-ND25
ND filter

UPLFLN4XIPC

CACHN10XIPC

LCACHN20XIPC

LCACHN40XIPC

PLN2X

PLCN4X

PLCN10X

UPLFLN4XPH

UPLFLN10X2PH

LUCPLFLN20XPH

LUCPLFLN40XPH

Eyepiece

Objective
Fluorescence Unit

PH Slider and Ring

CKX53SF
CKX53 microscope frame set

Stage and Holder

Filter

Stage plate 

Camera Adapter

te

UPL

CAC

LCA

LCA

PLN

PLC

PLC

UP

UP

LU

LU

Objec

U
0
C

Stage p
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CKX53 System Diagram
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200

39
1

45
4

19
5

498
327

327

55

SPECIFICATIONS

DIMENSIONS

(Unit: mm)

UIS2 OBJECTIVES
Item CKX53

Set model Brightfield Phase Contrast Entry Phase Contrast Standard Fluorescence 

Optical system UIS2 (Universal Infinity-corrected) optical system

Focus

Revolving nosepiece vertical movement system using the coarse and fine focusing knobs.

Stroke: 20mm (Focal point: up to 18.5 mm from the plain stage top surface)

Stroke per rotation : 36.8mm (Coarse), 0.2mm (Fine)

Stage

Plain stage
200 mm (L) X 252 mm (W)

Exchangeable transparent insert plate is incorporated

Mechanical stage
Options

XY coaxial knob place on right side of the plain stage

Microplate holder equipped with the escape function

stage stroke: X = 110 mm, Y = 74 mm

Substage 70 mm (L) X 180 mm (W)

Illumination 

system

Light source 4000K color temperature LED light source

Filter holder Insert up to 6mm think with ø45mm filter, detachable

Aperture 
diaphragm

Diaphragm blade, manual open/close system

Slider insertion Options

With phase slider pocket and built-in slider position click stop mechanism

pre-centered iPC aperture in 4X, 10X, 20X and 40X

insertion direction can be adjusted by the range of ±30 degrees to right or left sides

iPC slider Options Pre-centered phase contrast aperture for 4X, 10X, 20X and 40X and 2 ø45mm empty apertures

Condenser

Maximum numerical aperture: 0.3

Working distance: 72mm

Applicable objective magnification 2X, 4X, 10X, 20X and 40X

up to 190mm height tissue flask can be loaded on the stage without detachable condenser

Observation tube

Fixed Trinocular tube, inclined 45 degrees

Interpupillary distance 48-75mm

Light path: eyepiece/camera port = 100/0  0/100

Camera port Olympus camera adapter interface

Eyepiece
Magnification: 10X

FN 22

Fluorescence

illuminator
Options

Detachable illuminator

3CH Switchable slide

FL light source 100W Hg

FL light shutter Available

FL field stop Available

FL mirror units
2 mirror units (B & G) and 
UIS2 mirror unit (option)

Umbra shield
Umbra shield is available to 
prevent from room light

Rated Voltage/

Electric Current
AC 100-240V 50/60 Hz 0.4A

Power Consumption Less than 4W

Objective NA W.D. Remarks

PLN2X 0.06 5.8

PLCN4X 0.1 18.5

PLCN10X 0.25 10.6

UPLFLN4XIPC 0.13 16.4 For use with CKX3-SLP

CACHN10XIPC 0.25 8.8 For use with CKX3-SLP

LCACHN20XIPC 0.4 3.2 For use with CKX3-SLP

LCACHN40XIPC 0.55 2.2 For use with CKX3-SLP

UPLFLN4XPH 0.13 16.4 PHL (For use with IX2-SL)

UPLFLN10X2PH 0.3 10 PH1 (For use with IX2-SL)

LUCPLFLN20XPH 0.45 6.6-7.8 PH1 (For use with IX2-SL)

LUCPLFLN40XPH 0.6 3-4.2 PH2 (For use with IX2-SL)

N8600216-102015

www.olympus-lifescience.com

•  is ISO14001 certifi ed.
•  is ISO9001 certifi ed.
•  is ISO13485 certifi ed.
• Illumination devices for microscope have suggested lifetimes.
   Periodic inspections are required. Please visit our website for details.

• All company and product names are registered trademarks and/or trademarks of their respective owners.

• Images on the PC monitors are simulated.

• Specifi cations and appearances are subject to change without any notice or obligation on the part of the manufacturer.

For enquiries - contact

www.olympus-lifescience.com/contact-us

Shinjuku Monolith, 2-3-1 Nishi-Shinjuku, Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo 163-0914, Japan 5301 Blue Lagoon Drive, Suite 290 Miami, FL 33126, U.S.A.

8F Olympus Tower, 446 Bongeunsa-ro, Gangnam-gu, Seoul, 135-509 Korea

102-B, First Floor, Time Tower, M.G. Road, Gurgaon 122001, Haryana, INDIA

A8F, Ping An International Financial Center, No. 1-3, Xinyuan South Road,

Chaoyang District, Beijing, 100027 P.R.C.

Wendenstrasse 14-18, 20097 Hamburg, Germany

48 Woerd Avenue, Waltham, MA 02453, U.S.A.

491B River Valley Road, #12-01/04 Valley Point Offi ce Tower, Singapore 248373

3 Acacia Place, Notting Hill VIC 3168, Australia







LABORATORY & MEDICAL
MONOCULAR MICROSCOPE

MODEL :  KG-5



LABORATORY & MEDICAL MICROSCOPE
MODEL : KG -5

This Compact Reliable Microscope incorporates some of the most effective of Micron Optical 

Techniques. The Accurate and practical design of this instrument has resulted in a greately 

enlarged extension of its applications in laboratories, universities and hospitals.

 1. Sturdy and well balanced monocular body, inclinable to horizontal level at 
 90 degree.

 2. Mechanical tube length 160+ 1 mm.

 3. Fixed square stage 120mm x 120mm, with detachable or built in graduated 

 mechanical stage.

 4. Dust proof triple revolving nose piece with positive click stage.

 5. Focussing by coarse and fine adjustment with graduated scale.

 6. Substage Abbe type N.A 1.25 condenser with iris diaphragm and swing out 

 filter holder focusable by Rack & pinon.

 7. Illuminated by plano concave mirror in fork mount.

 8. Steple Gray. Chemical resistant back on finish.

 9. With dust cover packed in styrofoam case or in Plywood  cabinet (optional).

 10. Complete parts of the microscope are pressure Die-casted.

EYE PIECE

5x & 10x & 15x
(Huygenian) any Two

OBJECTIVES

x10, x40S/L & x100 Oil S/L
(Achromatic)

MAGNIFICATION

x50 – x1500

OPTICAL COMBINATION:

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES:

 1. Illumination by sub stage pin type lamp 3W LED working on replaceable cells with intensity control.

 2. Objective : x4. x20, x45 S/L, x60 S/L.

 3. Eye Pcs. : W.F. 10x
0 0 4. Rotatable at 360 , inclined at 45  Monocular Tube (Model: KG-5i)

STANDARD FEATURES:

AnISO
CERTIFIED COMPANYCerti�ed

EN-ISO-13485 Certified
Mark

Model: KG-5i

MICROSCOPES
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All metal rugged Stand with Coaxial Coarse & Fine 

Focus drive with focus stop, Fixed Koehler 6V 20W 

halogen/LED illumination with regulating intensity 

control for 220V/50Hz, movable  Condenser drive, 

Abbe Condenser 0.9/1.25 NA with aperture iris 

diaphragm, Double layer Mechanical stage 132 mm 

X 140 mm with Coaxial X/Y drive including double 

slide holder, Paracentric Quadruple precision  ball 

bearing  nosepiece, Semi-Plan (SP) Achromatic 

objectives 4x, 10x, 40x (spring) & 100x (spring, oil 

immersion),  360° rotatable 45° inclined Monocular 

head  with Widefi eld Eyepiece 10x/18 lockable, 

anti-mould optics for fungus protection.

All metal rugged Stand with individual Coarse & 

Fine Focus drive with focus stop, Maintainence 

Free ECO LED illumination including Battery 

backup with regulating intensity control 

for 220V/50Hz, Achromatic Condenser 

0.65/0.90NA with aperture iris diaphragm, 

stage plate with clips or two plate mechanical 

stage, Quadruple revolving nosepiece, 

Achromatic objectives 4x, 10x, 40x(spring) 

and 100x(Spring) for SM 100, 360° rotatable 

45° inclined Monocular head  with Widefi eld 

Eyepiece 10x/18 lockable, anti-mould optics for 

fungus protection.

Master

Star

HM/SM 100

EM 200/210

MagEdu_microscope_.indd   2 10-08-2016   21:33:51



Comfortable, High-Throughput Routine Microscopy

CX43/CX33
CX3 Series

Biological Microscope



Comfortable for Long Periods of Routine Microscopy

CX43

The CX33 and CX43 microscopes enable users to remain comfortable during routine microscopy. The microscope frame 

well fit the hands and the location of the control knobs maximize ergonomics to improve work efficiency. Users can quickly 

set a specimen with one hand, while adjusting the focus and operating the stage with the other hand with minimal 

movement. Both microscopes also feature a camera port for digital imaging.

1



Maintain Preferred Observation Conditions with Minimal Adjustments

Uniform Illumination with Consistent Color 
Temperature

The color temperature of the CX LED illumination produces 

daylight conditions, so specimens can be viewed with their 

natural colors. The color temperature is consistent at any 

brightness, so users don’t have to spend time making 

adjustments when they change brightness. The LEDs have a 

long 60,000-hour lifetime in the design value, helping reduce 

cost, and the brightness level remains stable throughout the 

LED’s life.

Excellent Optical Performance for Flat Images

The microscope employs Plan Achromat objectives, which 

provide clear images with high image flatness over a wide field 

of view. This helps users view specimens clearly and evenly 

during routine microscope observations.

Select and Set Your Contrast Level

Users can preserve their favorite contrast by locking the 

aperture diaphragm. It stays fixed at the optimally chosen 

position if it is accidentally touched while changing slides.

Change Magnification without Adjusting the 
Condenser

Users can change the magnification from 4X to 100X without 

moving the top lens on the condenser. 2X magnification is also 

available by simply setting the objective and the condenser 

turret to 2X position.

Simple Fluorescence Observation

Fluorescence observation is simple and easy. Plug the compact 

f luorescent i l luminator into the microscope frame for 

fluorescence observation. Its LED light source is pre-centered, 

and the transmitted illumination is shuttered by simply setting 

the condenser turret to the FL position. This reduces 

background noise in the fluorescence image from incidental 

light coming from the top lens of the condenser.

FN20
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Remain Comfortable during Extended Usage

Single-Handed Sample Placement

A specimen can be quickly slid in and out using one hand. The 

specimen holder opens a little and firmly retains the specimen 

during operation. The versatile holder accommodates a variety 

of slide types, including a hemocytometer.

Smooth Magnification Change

The low-positioned revolving nosepiece enables users to quickly 

change magnifications with minimal arm movement between 

focusing, greatly improving work efficiency during prolonged 

use.

Use Up to Five Objectives

For added flexibility, up to five objectives can be supported by 

the revolving nosepiece. In addition to general objectives, users 

can select a 2X objective for wide area observation or objectives 

for phase contrast. These objectives with long working 

distances help keep specimens from getting damaged.

Ergonomically-Positioned Focus Knob 

The low-positioned focusing knob enables users to make 

observations while keeping their hands and forearms rested on 

the desk, helping provide comfort. The focusing stopper 

prevents a specimen from accidentally hitting an objective when 

working under high magnification.
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Ergonomic Stage and Eyepiece Position

The low-positioned stage is designed to enhance comfort and 

reduce fatigue. The stage surface can be widely seen from the 

eye point position, which enables users to smoothly set and 

check specimens on the stage. The stage knob can be 

controlled with just a light touch and can be adjusted at the same 

time as the focusing knob, since they are located close together.

Specimen Holders that Match Your Observation Style

Stage accessories improve efficiency when users need to 

observe a large number of specimens. With the specimen 

holder sheet, a specimen can be freely operated by a finger on 

the sheet and can be precisely adjusted using the stage knob. 

The double specimen holder can retain a large specimen or two 

specimens.

Simplified Fluorescence Observation

Fluorescence observation can be easily set up on the standard 

configuration while keeping the eye point the same as other 

observation methods. Simply plug the compact fluorescent 

illuminator into the back of the microscope frame.illuminator into the back of the microscope frame.
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The universal condenser offers a variety of observation methods and future upgradability. In combination with the five-position 

revolving nosepiece, multiple applications can be covered using the single microscope frame.

Accessories

Simple polarizing intermediate 

attachment/CX3-KPA

Offers polarized observation of urate 

crystals and amyloid in combination with a 

polarizer and analyzer.

Eyepoint adjuster/ U-EPA2

Raise the eyepoint position by 30 mm for 

added comfort.

Arrow pointer/ U-APT

Insert an LED arrow into your image; great 

for digital imaging and presentations. 

Dual observation attachment/U-DO3

Enables dual, simultaneous observation of a 

single specimen from the same direction with 

equal magnification and brightness for both 

operators. A pointer can be used to indicate 

specific sections of the specimen to simplify 

the training process and enhance discussion.

CX33  Microscope

For less demanding requirements using only brightfield and 

darkfield, the CX33 microscope is a great option. The low-

positioned nosepiece and stage, focusing lock, specimen 

holder, and inward quadruple revolving nosepiece make the 

CX33 microscope is well-suited for everyday observations in 

one easy configuration.

Brightfield

Phase Contrast

Brightfield

Fluorescence

CX33

Leukocyte (minimum iris aperture)

HeLa cells

Urinary Cast (minimum iris aperture)

Renal Glomerulus

Versatile Applications
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U-CTR30-2
Trinocular tube

U-CBI30-2
Binocular tube

U-EPA2
Eyepoint adjuster

U-DO3
Dual observation attachment

U-DA
Drawing attachment

U-DAL10X
Drawing attachment 10X

U-ECA
Magnification changer 2X

U-TRU   
Trinocular intermediate attachment

U-APT
Arrow pointer

U-GAN
Analyzer for urate crystals observation

CX43RF
Biological Microscope

CX3-HLDT
Specimen holder

CX3-SHP
Specimen 
hold plate

CX3-KPA
Simple Polarizing Intermediate Attachment

CX43-RFAB
B excitation 
fluorenscence 
illuminator

ø45 filter

U-POT
Polarizer

CAMERA ADAPTOR

CAMERA

UIS2 Objectives

U-CTBI
Economical tilting binocular tube
(10X eyepieces incorporated. FN 18)

U-CA
Magnification changer

U-TRUS
Trinocular intermediate unit

CX43 System

Dimensions
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CX43 Specifi cations

Optical System UIS2 (universal infi nity-corrected) optical system

Illumination System · Built-in transmited illumination system 
· Köhler illumination (fi xed fi eld diaphragm)
· LED power consumption 2.4 W (nominal value), precentered

Focusing · Stage height movement (coarse movement stroke: 15 mm ) 
· Stroke per rotation for coarse adjustment knob: 36.8 mm, Focusing stopper
· Torque adjustment for coarse adjustment knob 
· Fine focus knob (minimum adjutsment gradations: 2.5 μm)

Revolving Nosepiece Fixed quintuple nosepiece with inward tilt

Stage · Wire movement mechanical fixed stage, (W × D): 211 mm × 154 mm
· Traveling range (X × Y): 76 mm × 52 mm
· Single specimen holder (optional: double specimen holder, sheet holder) 
· Specimen position scale
· Stage XY movement stopper

Observation 
Tube

Type (anti-fungal) Binocular Trinocular Tilting binocular

Eyepiece (anti-fungal) 10X Field Number (FN): 20 10X Field Number (FN): 20 10X Field Number (FN): 18

Tube Inclination 30° 30° 30°‒60°

Light Path Selector None None (eyepiece/camera port = 50/50 fi xed) None

Interpupillary Distance Adjusting Range 48‒75 mm

Condenser · Abbe condenser NA 1.25 with oil immersion
· Universal condenser with 7 turret positions: BF (4‒100X), 2X, DF, Ph1, Ph2, Ph3, FL
· Condenser turret lock pin (BF only)
· Built-in aperture iris diaphragm
· AS lock pin

Observation Methods Brightfi eld, simple polarization, fl uorescence, phase contrast, darkfi eld

Objectives Plan achromat (UIS2), anti-fungal
2X NA 0.06 W.D.   5.8 mm
4X NA 0.1 W.D. 18.5 mm
10X NA 0.25 W.D. 10.6 mm 10XPH NA 0.25 W.D. 10.6 mm
20X NA 0.4 W.D.   1.2 mm 20XPH NA 0.4 W.D.   1.2 mm
40X NA 0.65 W.D.   0.6 mm 40XPH NA 0.65 W.D.   0.6 mm
60X NA 0.8 W.D.   0.2 mm
100XO NA 1.25 W.D.   0.13 mm 100XOPH NA 1.25 W.D.   0.15 mm
100XOI NA 1.25‒0.6 W.D.   0.13 mm

Fluorescence Light Source Easily add an LED refl ected fl uorescence illuminator (peak excitation wavelength 470 nm: B excitation only), 
precentered

Rated Voltage/Electric Current AC 100‒240 V   50/60 Hz   0.4 A

CX33 Specifi cations

Optical System Infi nity optical system

Illumination System · Built-in transmited illumination system 
· Köhler illumination (fi xed fi eld diaphragm)
· LED power consumption 2.4 W (nominal value), precentered

Focusing · Stage height movement (coarse movement stroke: 15 mm ) 
· Stroke per rotation for coarse adjustment knob: 36.8 mm, Focusing stopper
· Torque adjustment for coarse adjustment knob 
· Fine focus knob (minimum adjutsment gradations: 2.5 μm)

Revolving Nosepiece Fixed quadruple nosepiece with inward tilt

Stage · Wire movement mechanical fixed stage, (W × D): 211 mm × 154 mm
· Traveling range (X × Y): 76 mm × 52 mm
· Single specimen holder (optional: double specimen holder, sheet holder ) 
· Specimen position scale 
· Stage XY movement stopper

Observation Tube    · 30° inclined trinocular tube (anti-fungal) 
· Light path selector: eyepiece/camera port = 100/0  or 0/100
· Interpupillary distance adjusting range: 48‒75 mm 
· Eyepoint adjustment: 375.0‒427.9 mm

Eyepieces (anti-fungal) · 10X Field Number (FN): 20 
· 15X Field Number (FN): 16 (optional)

Condenser · Abbe condenser NA 1.25 with oil immersion 
· Built-in aperture iris diaphragm

Observation Methods Brightfi eld, darkfi eld

Objectives Plan achromat, anti-fungal
4X NA 0.1 W.D. 27.8 mm
10X NA 0.25 W.D.   8.0 mm
20X NA 0.4 W.D.   2.5 mm (optional)
40X NA 0.65 W.D.   0.6 mm
100X NA 1.25 W.D.   0.13 mm (optional)

Rated Voltage/Electric Current AC 100‒240 V   50/60 Hz   0.4 A
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Comfortable, High-Throughput Routine Microscopy

CX43/CX33
CX3 Series

Biological Microscope



Comfortable for Long Periods of Routine Microscopy

CX43

The CX33 and CX43 microscopes enable users to remain comfortable during routine microscopy. The microscope frame 

well fit the hands and the location of the control knobs maximize ergonomics to improve work efficiency. Users can quickly 

set a specimen with one hand, while adjusting the focus and operating the stage with the other hand with minimal 

movement. Both microscopes also feature a camera port for digital imaging.
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Maintain Preferred Observation Conditions with Minimal Adjustments

Uniform Illumination with Consistent Color 
Temperature

The color temperature of the CX LED illumination produces 

daylight conditions, so specimens can be viewed with their 

natural colors. The color temperature is consistent at any 

brightness, so users don’t have to spend time making 

adjustments when they change brightness. The LEDs have a 

long 60,000-hour lifetime in the design value, helping reduce 

cost, and the brightness level remains stable throughout the 

LED’s life.

Excellent Optical Performance for Flat Images

The microscope employs Plan Achromat objectives, which 

provide clear images with high image flatness over a wide field 

of view. This helps users view specimens clearly and evenly 

during routine microscope observations.

Select and Set Your Contrast Level

Users can preserve their favorite contrast by locking the 

aperture diaphragm. It stays fixed at the optimally chosen 

position if it is accidentally touched while changing slides.

Change Magnification without Adjusting the 
Condenser

Users can change the magnification from 4X to 100X without 

moving the top lens on the condenser. 2X magnification is also 

available by simply setting the objective and the condenser 

turret to 2X position.

Simple Fluorescence Observation

Fluorescence observation is simple and easy. Plug the compact 

f luorescent i l luminator into the microscope frame for 

fluorescence observation. Its LED light source is pre-centered, 

and the transmitted illumination is shuttered by simply setting 

the condenser turret to the FL position. This reduces 

background noise in the fluorescence image from incidental 

light coming from the top lens of the condenser.

FN20
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Remain Comfortable during Extended Usage

Single-Handed Sample Placement

A specimen can be quickly slid in and out using one hand. The 

specimen holder opens a little and firmly retains the specimen 

during operation. The versatile holder accommodates a variety 

of slide types, including a hemocytometer.

Smooth Magnification Change

The low-positioned revolving nosepiece enables users to quickly 

change magnifications with minimal arm movement between 

focusing, greatly improving work efficiency during prolonged 

use.

Use Up to Five Objectives

For added flexibility, up to five objectives can be supported by 

the revolving nosepiece. In addition to general objectives, users 

can select a 2X objective for wide area observation or objectives 

for phase contrast. These objectives with long working 

distances help keep specimens from getting damaged.

Ergonomically-Positioned Focus Knob 

The low-positioned focusing knob enables users to make 

observations while keeping their hands and forearms rested on 

the desk, helping provide comfort. The focusing stopper 

prevents a specimen from accidentally hitting an objective when 

working under high magnification.
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Ergonomic Stage and Eyepiece Position

The low-positioned stage is designed to enhance comfort and 

reduce fatigue. The stage surface can be widely seen from the 

eye point position, which enables users to smoothly set and 

check specimens on the stage. The stage knob can be 

controlled with just a light touch and can be adjusted at the same 

time as the focusing knob, since they are located close together.

Specimen Holders that Match Your Observation Style

Stage accessories improve efficiency when users need to 

observe a large number of specimens. With the specimen 

holder sheet, a specimen can be freely operated by a finger on 

the sheet and can be precisely adjusted using the stage knob. 

The double specimen holder can retain a large specimen or two 

specimens.

Simplified Fluorescence Observation

Fluorescence observation can be easily set up on the standard 

configuration while keeping the eye point the same as other 

observation methods. Simply plug the compact fluorescent 

illuminator into the back of the microscope frame.illuminator into the back of the microscope frame.
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The universal condenser offers a variety of observation methods and future upgradability. In combination with the five-position 

revolving nosepiece, multiple applications can be covered using the single microscope frame.

Accessories

Simple polarizing intermediate 

attachment/CX3-KPA

Offers polarized observation of urate 

crystals and amyloid in combination with a 

polarizer and analyzer.

Eyepoint adjuster/ U-EPA2

Raise the eyepoint position by 30 mm for 

added comfort.

Arrow pointer/ U-APT

Insert an LED arrow into your image; great 

for digital imaging and presentations. 

Dual observation attachment/U-DO3

Enables dual, simultaneous observation of a 

single specimen from the same direction with 

equal magnification and brightness for both 

operators. A pointer can be used to indicate 

specific sections of the specimen to simplify 

the training process and enhance discussion.

CX33  Microscope

For less demanding requirements using only brightfield and 

darkfield, the CX33 microscope is a great option. The low-

positioned nosepiece and stage, focusing lock, specimen 

holder, and inward quadruple revolving nosepiece make the 

CX33 microscope is well-suited for everyday observations in 

one easy configuration.

Brightfield

Phase Contrast

Brightfield

Fluorescence

CX33

Leukocyte (minimum iris aperture)

HeLa cells

Urinary Cast (minimum iris aperture)

Renal Glomerulus

Versatile Applications
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Drawing attachment 10X
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Magnification changer 2X

U-TRU   
Trinocular intermediate attachment
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Arrow pointer

U-GAN
Analyzer for urate crystals observation
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U-TRUS
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CX43 System

Dimensions
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CX43 Specifi cations

Optical System UIS2 (universal infi nity-corrected) optical system

Illumination System · Built-in transmited illumination system 
· Köhler illumination (fi xed fi eld diaphragm)
· LED power consumption 2.4 W (nominal value), precentered

Focusing · Stage height movement (coarse movement stroke: 15 mm ) 
· Stroke per rotation for coarse adjustment knob: 36.8 mm, Focusing stopper
· Torque adjustment for coarse adjustment knob 
· Fine focus knob (minimum adjutsment gradations: 2.5 μm)

Revolving Nosepiece Fixed quintuple nosepiece with inward tilt

Stage · Wire movement mechanical fixed stage, (W × D): 211 mm × 154 mm
· Traveling range (X × Y): 76 mm × 52 mm
· Single specimen holder (optional: double specimen holder, sheet holder) 
· Specimen position scale
· Stage XY movement stopper

Observation 
Tube

Type (anti-fungal) Binocular Trinocular Tilting binocular

Eyepiece (anti-fungal) 10X Field Number (FN): 20 10X Field Number (FN): 20 10X Field Number (FN): 18

Tube Inclination 30° 30° 30°‒60°

Light Path Selector None None (eyepiece/camera port = 50/50 fi xed) None

Interpupillary Distance Adjusting Range 48‒75 mm

Condenser · Abbe condenser NA 1.25 with oil immersion
· Universal condenser with 7 turret positions: BF (4‒100X), 2X, DF, Ph1, Ph2, Ph3, FL
· Condenser turret lock pin (BF only)
· Built-in aperture iris diaphragm
· AS lock pin

Observation Methods Brightfi eld, simple polarization, fl uorescence, phase contrast, darkfi eld

Objectives Plan achromat (UIS2), anti-fungal
2X NA 0.06 W.D.   5.8 mm
4X NA 0.1 W.D. 18.5 mm
10X NA 0.25 W.D. 10.6 mm 10XPH NA 0.25 W.D. 10.6 mm
20X NA 0.4 W.D.   1.2 mm 20XPH NA 0.4 W.D.   1.2 mm
40X NA 0.65 W.D.   0.6 mm 40XPH NA 0.65 W.D.   0.6 mm
60X NA 0.8 W.D.   0.2 mm
100XO NA 1.25 W.D.   0.13 mm 100XOPH NA 1.25 W.D.   0.15 mm
100XOI NA 1.25‒0.6 W.D.   0.13 mm

Fluorescence Light Source Easily add an LED refl ected fl uorescence illuminator (peak excitation wavelength 470 nm: B excitation only), 
precentered

Rated Voltage/Electric Current AC 100‒240 V   50/60 Hz   0.4 A

CX33 Specifi cations

Optical System Infi nity optical system

Illumination System · Built-in transmited illumination system 
· Köhler illumination (fi xed fi eld diaphragm)
· LED power consumption 2.4 W (nominal value), precentered

Focusing · Stage height movement (coarse movement stroke: 15 mm ) 
· Stroke per rotation for coarse adjustment knob: 36.8 mm, Focusing stopper
· Torque adjustment for coarse adjustment knob 
· Fine focus knob (minimum adjutsment gradations: 2.5 μm)

Revolving Nosepiece Fixed quadruple nosepiece with inward tilt

Stage · Wire movement mechanical fixed stage, (W × D): 211 mm × 154 mm
· Traveling range (X × Y): 76 mm × 52 mm
· Single specimen holder (optional: double specimen holder, sheet holder ) 
· Specimen position scale 
· Stage XY movement stopper

Observation Tube    · 30° inclined trinocular tube (anti-fungal) 
· Light path selector: eyepiece/camera port = 100/0  or 0/100
· Interpupillary distance adjusting range: 48‒75 mm 
· Eyepoint adjustment: 375.0‒427.9 mm

Eyepieces (anti-fungal) · 10X Field Number (FN): 20 
· 15X Field Number (FN): 16 (optional)

Condenser · Abbe condenser NA 1.25 with oil immersion 
· Built-in aperture iris diaphragm

Observation Methods Brightfi eld, darkfi eld

Objectives Plan achromat, anti-fungal
4X NA 0.1 W.D. 27.8 mm
10X NA 0.25 W.D.   8.0 mm
20X NA 0.4 W.D.   2.5 mm (optional)
40X NA 0.65 W.D.   0.6 mm
100X NA 1.25 W.D.   0.13 mm (optional)

Rated Voltage/Electric Current AC 100‒240 V   50/60 Hz   0.4 A
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MODEL :  KG-3

SENIOR STUDENT 
MICROSCOPE
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STANDARD FEATURES :-

1. Sturdy and well-balanced monocular body. inclinable to horizontal level of 90 degree.

2. Mechanical tube length 160 ± 1 mm.

3. Fixed square stage 110 mm x 110 mm.

4. Dust proof triple revolving nose piece with positive click stops.

5. Focussing by coarse and fine adjustment without scale.

6. Substage Abbe type N.A. 1.25 condenser with iris diaphragm & swing out filter holder 

 focusable by Rack & Pinion.

7. Illumination by plano concave mirror in fork mount.

8. Steple Grey, chemical resistant, back-on finish.

9. With dust cover packed in styrofoam case. 

10. All parts are pressure Die-casted.

OPTICAL COMBINATION 

EYE PIECES OBJECTIVES MAGNIFICATION 

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES
 

1. Illumination by sub stage pin type LED lamp working on battery.

2. Mechanical stage for X-Y movements of slide.

3.  Eye Pieces.  : W.F. l0X 

4.  Objective : X4, X20, X60 S/L, Xl00 S/L Oil Imm. 

5.  Plywood cabinet with lock & key.

MICROSCOPES

AnISO
CERTIFIED COMPANYCertified

EN-ISO-13485 Certified
IS : 3686

SENIOR STUDENT MICROSCOPE

X100 - X600 
X10 & 40 S/L 
(Achromatic) 

5X & 10X & 15X
 (Huygenian) any Two 



MODEL :  STB-III

STEREO BINOCULAR
MICROSCOPE

Extends top quality optics and uncompromising
performance for Education and Research Work



STEREO BINOCULAR MICROSCOPE

STANDARD FEATURES

1. Binocular Viewing Head 45 degree Inclined.

2. Coarse Movement on Rack and Pinion.

3. Built In illumination Incident and Transmitted light with Intensity control.

4. Duly Packed in Styrofom Box.

OPTICAL COMBINATION 

EYE PIECES 

WF 10x (Paired) 

OBJECTIVES 

2x and 4x
(Turret type revolving)

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES
 

1. LED Illumination

2. Wooden Packing Box

3. Eye Piece WF15x (Paired) 

Model : STB-III

MICROSCOPES

AnISO
CERTIFIED COMPANY

9001:2015

The manufacturer reserves the right to make changes in instrument design in 

accordance with scientific and mechanical progress without notice and without 

obligation. 



MODEL :  KG-2

STUDENT 
MICROSCOPE

M
IC
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STANDARD FEATURES :-

1. Sturdy and well-balanced monocular body. inclinable to horizontal level of 90 degree.

2. Mechanical tube length 160 ± 1 mm.

3. Fixed square stage 110 mm x 110 mm.

4. Dust proof triple revolving nose piece with positive click stops.

5. Focusing by coarse and fine adjustment without scale.

6. Substage Abbe type N.A. 1.25 condenser with iris diaphragm & swing out filter holder.

7. Illumination by plano concave mirror in fork mount.

8. Steple Grey, chemical resistant, back-on finish.

9. With dust cover in styrofoam case. 

10. All parts are pressure Die-casted.

OPTICAL COMBINATION 

EYE PIECES 

5X & 10X & 15X
 (Huygenian) any Two 

OBJECTIVES 

X10 & 40 S/L 
(Achromatic) 

MAGNIFICATION 

X100 - X600 

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES
 

1. Illumination by sub stage pin type LED lamp working on battery.

2. Mechanical stage for X-Y movements of slide.

3.  Eye Pieces.  : W.F. l0X 

4.  Objective : X4, X20, X60 S/L, Xl00 S/L Oil Imm. 

5.  Packed in plywood cabinet with lock & key.

MICROSCOPES

AnISO
CERTIFIED COMPANYCertified

EN-ISO-13485 Certified
IS : 3686

STUDENT MICROSCOPE






